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IZ D 1 'i MATTER Os EVERY PAGE

\V. L. FOU
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohir, and West

Virginia Press A,zsociation
Is the only pereon iu Piit-hurgh auth"ritea
receive advertieetneuts for the JOURNAL. lie has
our best rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip
tions and Arrearages

t-

1. Soihs:rihers ho do n.. 1 give express notice to the con-
trary, are ctnimi.b.rud isitiug to continue their sub-
eeriptieu.

2. ifsubscriber.= order the diAeontinuwoce of their peri-
odicals, the publishersmay continue tosend them until
all arrearages a re paid.

3 Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
from the office to which they are directed, they are held
responsible until they have settled.their hills,and order-.
ed them discontinued.

4. Ifsubscriber• move to other places without informing
the publishers, and the papers are sent to the former di-• •
rection, they are hell responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that `•refusing to take period'
cats from the efliee, or renewing and leaving them un-
called fur, ispri Ida.lad, evidence of intentional fraud.

6. Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use
of it, whether ho has ordered itor not, is held in law to
be a subscriber

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bound to give
notice to the publisher, at the end of too ittime, if they
do not wish tocontinue taking it; °then% jou the pub-
lisher is authorized to send it on, and the subscriber
will be responsible until an expressnotice, withpayment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
Tim' of ,Arrira7and Closing of the Mails.
Mails arrive :LF.

From the Ea,t at 7.32 a. m., 535 p. tn., 8.10 p. m.
We,.t at 5.30 a. m., 9.24 a. nt., 4.1.. p. m. (cloud
mail from Altoonaand Petersburg,) and 10.53

" t;ots [ls (Huntingdonand Brim] Top R. It) 835
p. in., and closed mail front Bedford at 8.25 a. tn.

" Donation and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 12 in.
Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at
11 a. 111.

Close as follows:
For the Eastat 9.00 a. m., 8.15 p. ns.

" West at 11.40 a.m., (closed snail to Petersburg,)
5.10 p. m., 7.45 p. m.

" South (H. 3; B.T. B. It.)at 8.30 a. m., and closed
snail to Bedford at 7.41 p. in.
Donation and ConproptCs Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at i p. n .

" Union Church (We dnesdays and Saturdays,) at
Ip.m.

Office open from 6.30 a. m. to 8.31. p. m., except Snndays
and legal holidays, when it will be open from Ba. m. to
9 a. m.

T. lIALL MUSSER,
Postmaster.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Saxton looks cheerless.
Buy an Almanac for 1877.
"Who is President today?"
Wild geese are on the wing.
Brushing up for the holidays.
Wicked urchins stone the sparrows.
The school-master is abroad this week.
The ladies wear cardinal red hose,
And the bummer an infernal red nose.
Almanacs for 1877 at the JOURNAL

Store.
The fellow who sports that straw hat is

erowding the season ,

Do you want a new organ cheap ? Apply
to the JOURNAL Store.

"Haase," of the Leister House knows
how to make 'em shine.

John B. Myton, esq., has retired from
the dry goods business.

Itsnowed nearly all day on Monday but
it didn't amount to much after all.

Lewistown is suffering from the depre-
dations of moonlight mechanics.

David S. Johnston, formerly of Tyrone,
has become a citizen of Alexandria.

A new crossing has been put down at
the corner of Sixth and Mifflin streets.

Rev. Father Murphy, of this place,
preached at Shade Gap, on Sunday last.

A sure cure for hard times—don't try
to outstrip your neighbor in everything.

We call the attention to the advertise.
went ofBiesel £ Co., in another column.

The JOURNAL Store is putting on its
holiday attire. Come around and see us.

Everett, in Bedford county, continues
to grow rapidly, regardless of hard times.

Nat Walker, the horse thief, is reported
to be banging around. Lock yourstables.

Since the close of the Centennial drum-
mers are the principal support ofthe hotels.

If you want a new Wheeler and Wilson
sawing machine apply to the JOURNAL Store.

General change of schedules on Sunday
and Monday last. Bee schedule, in another column.

John S. Warfel, esq., of Henderson
township, killed a linespike back one day last
week.

A Cambria county railroad watchman,
named Joe Brown, has killed upwards offifty foxes
this year.

Rev. Evans, late of the Baptist church
at Shirleysburg, has located at Irwin Station, on
the P. R. R.

Thieving is getting extremely general.
Somebody will have to pay the penalty of out-
raged law.

Hon. Harry J. McAteer, ofAlexandria,
has taken up his residence in Philadelphia daring
the Winter.

Boys quitcalling each other nick names.
Thieves and other criminals always practice this
kind of vulgarity.

Two things attract many church-going
people—the close of the sermon and the clothes of
t ie people in attendan;e.

A handsome gas lamp hasbeen put up on
the corner of Sixth and Mifflin streets, in front of
the new Lutheran church.

The "Limited Mail" has ceased to
t'iunder through our streets. The Mail now
delivers the morning papers.

The scaffolding bas been removed from
about the spire on the Lutheran church, which
adds greatly to its appearance.

Levi Evans, esq.. well known to the cit-
izens of this county, died at hie residecee, in Coal-
moot, on Saturday, the 25th ult.

The Riddlesburg Coal and Iron Com-
pany have from two to three thousand tons of pig
iron on hands at liemble Furnaces.

Jack McCahan, esti., is breaking up the
marsh laying along the track of the H. do B. T. H.
It. R. south of the cut. A good idea.

There are those who need the necessaries
of life. Do not stop to ask the cause of their
poverty bat lend a helping hand at once.

A young man, residing at Petersburg,
brought down a fine spike buck withanold musket
charged with buck shot, one day last week.

Prepare yourself fur the severe and
sudden changes ofclimate of winter and spring,
by procuring a bottle of Dr. Dell's Cough Syrup.

The first skill of' snow in this latitude
fell on Friday night last, and on Saturday morning
the earth was dressed in rubes of virgin whiteness.

County officers, chosen at the late elec-
tion, will enter on their duties on the first Monday
in January, which, this year, falls on New Year's
day.

A party of seven thieves were scooped
by the police, in Dauphin county, on Thursday of
last week, for plundering freight cars on the
Central.

D. L. Grissinger, esq , has made a cash
sale of his farm, in Clay township, to a party
named Miller, from Lancaster county. Good fur
our friend

U. B. Lcwis, esq , our neighbor, has
been housed fur a week or two, with the inter-
mittent fever. We regret very much that he is
thus afflicted.

The Republicans in Henderson town-
chip made a handsome gain at the late election.
They deserve the thanks of the party. Hurrah
for Henderson !

Wilson, the lato 1;1'oca (II
.1

N. I'. Owens, one or Binni4Eti

about sixty-two year

"Several advertis,

i , tr

cuts t,I•,

at by Ibc liani retllaziss as exelk• age

But now is the very rime to advertise wnen other:
are dropping out of sight

The Grand

',2.51-; and :,:!.011

After an hour's running, and. d. few Min
utes begging, we secured a I'. R. IL schedule b:
which to correct our time-labics, wlji h will
found in another colutnn.

Some scamp, without the fear of the law
before his eyes, invaded the premises of Mr. John
Oaks, esq., in West Huntingdon, a few nightsago,
and relieved him of a Thanksgiving turkey.

There is no investment that pays as
good percentage as judicious advertising, and
there is no better advertising medium in the Ju-
niata Valley than the JOURNAL. Try it. tf.

It is reported that the Pennsylvania
Canal Company propose to commence, early in
the Spring, to lay down a railroad track upon the
bed of the canal from Williamsburg east to this
place.

Meek, oftlie Bellefonte Watchman, would
make a first class "bull-dozer," and we advise him
to emigrate to Louisiana forthwith. His last
paper is as full of treason as a watermelon is of
meat.

We have the finest stock of wedding
stationery this side of sundown, and we are pre-
pared to get up wedding invitations in a style un-
surpassed anywhere. Call and sec specimens and
hear prices. tf

Superintendent Gage has just brought
from the shop; newly built and handsome as a
picture, passengerengine N0.16. The Broad Top
Road is equipped with abundance of the best of
motive power.

It is said that one of the school rooms
on the hill is so packed when in session, that the
teacher can only reach the rear of the room by
passing over the seats. In the name of humanity
is this thing to continue ?

Mine host of the Leister House, we
venture the prediction, has five of the heftiest
porkers that will be slaughtered in this neck 'o
woods this season. They will kick the beam to
the tuno of not less than 2,000 pounds.

Thatboy let the eat outof the bag. When
asked why he didn't bring any rabbits to town ho
replied : "I did kill four rabbits yesterday but I
sold them to Williams, Watson and Fisher." The
stupid !

Agentleman who has just returned from
North Carolina, where he had gone to buy come
timberland, says it is "hotter than h—l down there?'
He has no disposition to go under yet awhile, con-
sequently ho didn't invest.;

Gas is only $3.60 per 1000 cubic feet
in Huntingdon, while in Baltimore the price is
$2.00 and in Pittsburgh it is $l.OO. We pity the
Baltimoreans andPittsburghers. They can't ap-
preciate a luxury at such figures.

It is reported that the School Directors
of this district, by a vote offour to six, determined
to continue the illicit trafic in school books. We
hope we have been misinformed. If not we shall
analize the vote and show up the moi ives of these

There is much interest expressed. in re-
gard to the location of the contemplated Plate
Glass Works at this point, by persons all along
the railroad from Huntingdon to Bedford. If
they are located here they will create an excellent
market for the farmers and others.

If theyoung ladies in this place, who
are using dumb-bells for exercise, wouldapply the
same amount of time and energy over an old-
fashioned washboard their health would be im-
proved and at the same time they would improve
the exchequers oftheir impecunious papas.

The Board of Pardons meets in Har-
risburg on the sth inst., at which time a petition
will be presented asking for the pardon ofWilliam
Stntsman, who was convicted at the August Ses-
sions in this county, of manslaughter in thekilling
of Stephen L. Madigan on Sunday night, June 11,
1876.

Rev. Joseph Clinton, of Philadelphia,
Bishop of the Wesleyan branch of the African
Methodist Episcopal church, preached in the
colored ohurch, corner of Sixth and Moore streets,
in this borough, on Thursday night of last week.
lie is visiting the different churches throughout
the State.

The authorities of a western town have
passed an ordinance prohibiting boys under six-
teen years of age from running the streets after
8 o'clock, r. N. A similar law in this place would
have a wholesome effect and mightbe the means
ofsaving some urchins who now bid fair to bring
up in the penitentiary.

The Pennsylvania railroad company has
issued a congratulatory address, to the employees
of that road, for their faithfulness. The Baltimore
and Ohio company has sent to each employee a
check, commencing at $lOO for the conductors, and
going down to $4O for the firemen. This we con-
sider the better address of the two.

The contract to grade the S:siidy Run
Branch of the Huntingdon and Broad Top Mountain
Railroad has been given to a man named Wilson,
of Philadelphia, and the work will be commenced
immediately. Messrs. Morley and La ngdon ex-
pect to be able to ship several hundred tons of
coal daily as soon as the track reaches their works.

We are under obligations to our old
farmer friend, Adam Garber, csq., of Porter town-
ship, for a splendid turkey for our Thanksgiving
dinner, for which we tip oar old hat a la mode..
We hope that our friend may lire to enjoy many
Thanksgiving Days, and that his barn-yard may
be filled to repletion with such birds as he present-
ed to us.

H. B. Zimmerman & Son of the New-
port Newe, have disposed of that establishment to
James H. Ferguson of Newport, and Frank A.
Fry of Harrisburg, by whom it, will hereafter be
run. There is ample room for improvement in
the typographical appearance and the general
"get up" of thepaper, which we expect to see under
the new regime. Success to all concerned.

We pity the dog that envies any little
bone that may happen in the way ofhis neighbor.
What a frightful pack of this class of "animals"
is to be found in Huntingdon ! We are satisfied
that they abound here more numerously, in pro-
portion to the population, than in any other por-
tion of the earth. And strange to say many of
them claim to be followers of the meek and lowly
Savior!

H. Frysinger, a cl., has again taken
charge of the Lewistown True Democrat, and the
paper comes to us considerably improved in ap-
pearance in consequence of having put on part of
a new suit. Its editor knows all about the s-weetg

of running a country newspaper, and we welcome
him back to the profession. Barring its politics,
the paper is a good one, and we wish it continued
pecuniary success.

A correspondent of thePittsburgh Post,
writing from Altoona, says :—"The times are ter-
rible here and seem to be getting worse. "Truth
is mighty and will prevail," so I may as welt tell
you if something is not done here this winter the
suffering will have no parallel. Every morning
from thirty to fifty men, women and children can
be seen at the rear gate of the "Logan House"
begging refused and wasted victuals."

The police of Johnstown are perfecting
arrangements for the wholesale arrest of some
thirty-six loafers who are in the habit of congre-
gating about the church doors of that place.—
Huntingdon's guardians would be doing a good
thing ifthey would imitate the example of their
brethren of the mace in the mountain city by ar_
resting the crowds of half-grown rowdies who al-
most nightly congregate upon the street corners
of our town.

A trio of Eve's frail daughters, who
preside over a bagnio on Oneida street, which is

.1

i):cr, Oka luitun
pleuzantly :tad looking as tritn as a salad bird

in Jane. 11sr fri n,l bad jutreturned from Caliar-

is ,~ lj.~.`:n rl

many ncx vos to

fow• (lays ago a man, with four small
at th one of the trains

in ri:si;tute eircumstances, and being unable to
purcha, tickets to proceed on his journey hung
around the depot not knowing what to do. Our
kind-hearted friend, Stewart Allen, policeman at
the depot, having been informed of the unfortu-
nate condition of the man, rnerously purchased
tickets for him to Altoona, and scut him and his
I.ttie family oa their way rejoicim:.

Complaiuts ratl t to us from a number
or ~,nrcer that rude boys are in the habit of calling

and oilier pursuits un the street hard
of herwise thcm. Thesacor-

lllxir.is come to us from both ladies and gentlemen.
We would advise all those molested in this manner
to take the name ofeach offender, and when the
luting rtrent. the TIR!•le of their rnlr•':y off-

:' 'tR.

About LllO iw,t vigoroui :;:).-kypest,
thing circulate,: in this regi,,a f;r a ;wig liaic, is
"The Tick, t llrcker's liavote" pul,:i,he,l iy
Sylvester P. " of Philadelphia., who was
lately arrested and incarcerated at the instiga-
tion of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company for
"scalping tickets." The Grand Jury, very justly,
ignored the Lill, awl now Mr. Wilson is making
all out ofhis martyrdom that is in it. The rail--
road company, no doubt, want some one to help
them let that chap go.

Fifth street came very near having a
first-class conflagrationone night last week. Some
one unthinkingly threw a lighted cigar stump into
a box filled with saw dust, in Cunningha•nt's to-
bacco store, and during the night it burned up
the box, burned a hole through the floor and con-
eider:tidy charred the washboard and partition.—
Mr. Stoward Ailen discovered it about 6 o'clock,

a. m. A half hour more and we would have had
a terrible lire, for the building is little less than a
tinder-lets, and would have burned as freely as a

ile ,if AL/A Lo'f't throw your cigar stump,
around loose

LADIES ! LA.DIES! i,ADIES ! LADIES !

FURS ! FURS! FURS! FURS!—Mink,
Seal, Lux and Artie Mink, from $2.50 to
$50.00 a set, at Harry Colien's Clothing and
Hat More.

11.7)14 TO CARVE A T 11ANI( ENO
Tuniti.v.—Now that Thanksgiving dry is ap-
proaching, the followinl article on carving a tur-
key will beappec.cialilo : There is nothing a young
unmarried man likes better than to go to a dinner
at the house ofa friend and to be asked to carve
the turkey. lie never carved a turkey in his life,
and with an old maid on one side of him watching
him closely ; and on the ether side a fair ;rung
girl for whom he has a tenderness, he feels ,lo:,lr-

rasse,l r.'orn he'..gins. F:r-t he pushes C.::: :.Wife
‘l,:we on, uf !Ike 1:114•It

1.14Ae

tt terri!de ii

11r! :ne,t the
he C•rn•l. Th,rl he ~11:Irr,eni, the

whit, making
J tho joint sallttniy, at.d the

leg flies into tho maiden lady's lap, whilc her
dress front is covered with :11..wer of stlifing.

Then he goes for the other leg, and when the
young lady tells him he looks warm, the weather
seems to him suddenly to become four hundred
degrees warmer. This leg he finally pulls loose
with his fingers. Ho lays it on the edge of the
plate, and while he is hacking at the wing he
gradually pushes the leg over on the clean table-

cloth, and when he picks it up it slips from his
hand into the gravy dish and splashes the gravy
around for six square yards. Just as he has made
up his mind that the turkey has no joints to its
wings, the host asks him if he thinks the Indians
can really be civilized. The girl next to him
laughs, and he says he will explain his views
upon the subject after dinner. Then he sops his
brow with his handkerchief and presses the tur-
key so hard with the fork that it slides off the dish
and upsets a goblet of water on the girlnext to
him. Nearly frantic he gougesaway again at the
wings, gets them of in a multilated condition, and
digs into the breast. Before he can cut any off,
the host asks him why he don't help out the tur-
key. Bewildered he puts both legs on a plate and
hands them to the maiden lady, and then helps
the young girl to a plateful of stuffing, and while
taking her plate in return, knocks over a gravy
dish. Then he sits down with the calmness of
despair and fans himself with a napkin, while the
servant clears the table. Be doesn't discuss the
Indian question that day. He goes home right
after dinner and spends the night trying to de-
cide whether to commit suicide or to take lessons
in carving,

OVERCOATS,OVERCOATS, OVERCOATS.
500 different styles and quality, from $5 up-
wards, at Harry Cohen's.

SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION.—The
fourth Sabbath School Oynyention of the Presby-
tery of Huntingdon will be held in Second.Pre-
sbyterian Church, Altoona, D,,!ember IGth and
20th,

On Tuesday at 11 a. in.. sermon by Rev. W. T.
Wylie, President of Wilson College. Clialokers-
burg. In the afternoon the following tonics will
ho discussed: The Church in the Sabbath school,
to be opened by Wm. Dorris the prayers of

the people essential to the suue:is of the Sal,bath
School, by Samuel Aleflamant, E-q.,; the Uniform
Lesson in the Home—P.ev. 11. S. Butler. In the
evening, Principles of Teaching, by Rev. G. I'.
llaye,, and Worebip in the Sabbath School, by
Gen. J. A. Beaver.

On Wednesday morning the following topics
will be discussed : The Teachers Preparation, by
Rev. J. C. Kelly ; The best method of presouting
the Lesson and imparting instruction to the Schol-
ar, Dr. W. C. Roller; TheSuperintendent's oppor-
tunity, Prof. N. P. Brown. In the afternoon,
Presence of Children at church service, Rev. A. N.
Rollifield ; Teacher's opportunity, D. W. Woods,
Esq.; Relation of Teacher and Scholar outside of
the school, Dr. Thomas A. Elder. In the evening,
Work S. S. Missionary, Rev. It. Crittenden ; The

Sabbath School and the Boards, Rev. J. J. Coale ;

and a general discussion of practical Sabbath
School questions, to be participated in by John
Fulton, Dr. S. Thompson, Rev. W. W. Campbell,
and others.

WEEk 4)r Pit.tvEt
h 3 vin

1 fl.--•t.

anti college, anti f••r the:,

noes, trouble, or tempts; :
have been recently "alit

schm.i., ,; and ft‘r the conrerpf

Ulfri.t.

the Christi'lin Sal,bath

Newstlenlers, or s,n• L... i
DONNELLEY, L9YD &

Harry Cuheu

Same time last year.

Increase for week ..

Decrease fur week

The pastor of each church, Superintendent, and
two delegates are expected to be present, and the
public in general is invited.

IN spite of the close contest between Hayes
and Tilden, Harry Cohen sells the cheapest
and finest goods in Huntingdon county. Give
him a call.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS —The Quicksands
of Existence.—Epilepsy d:c.—Among the many
shoals and perils of life on which our frail barks
would founder, were it not for the beacons that
indicate and warn us of our danger, are Epileptic
fits, rush of blood to the head, apoplexy, ic., for
which Holloway's Pills are the safestremedies in
existence. These disorders arise from some one
or more derangements of the system. From what-
ever source, however, they may proceed, Hollow-
ay's Pills aro the in.st salutary in effect, as they
cool the biood, brace the relaxed nerves, give tone

to the digestive er,rins and energy and vigor to
the enfeebled constitution. 187

THE largest and finest stuck of Men's, Boy's
and Children's Clothing ever brought to this
town, cheaper than the cheapest, at Harry
Cohen's.

Among the Admirable properties of
Glenn's Sulphur Soap is that of cleansing the head
of dandruff and preventing its subsequent accu-
mulation, by opening the pores of the scalp and
thus keeping it healthfully moist. Depot Crit-
tenton's No. 7 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. Hill's Hair &

Whisker Dye, black or brown, 50 cts. Nov. 17-4 t

WHOLESALE PRICES,

Family Flour.

Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per pound
Beans per bushel
Beet
Cloverseed 84 pounds
Corn it bushol on cur now
Corn shelled

w,,ok It'

‘.l
Mnuday, Jan. B.—Thanksgiv::...;

in the review of the past year.
Tue'do.,/, Jo”. 9.—Prayer:

Carol:Ail, w'iere lie had ::one to lon 1."iy"'" 1 •/".r it, .1,-

I Ive,nre I err•••• • it:-

Thureday,
rulers, magistrates. and sta: . r'ii!an-
thropie and benevolent institati , . i• : a pure
literature, the spread of sound iiin among
the people, and the maintenance id' : cc.
f'riiilty,-Juu.l2.—Proyer for Chri,' missions to

the Jews and Gentiles, Luke XN • , • rqr Sundav
,rld t

&S'ittartlay, Jan. 13—Prayer ! • ,e rran ei
a of ten

perance, and fur the safety nt ...I- go down
to the sea in shins, that r • in great
waters."

Suud"j. •-• . -.ne faith,
one bro•ii ,m, ouo and • • Ephaai,
iv. 5, 6.

A complete assortment ofTru:,:.s, Valises
and I'mbrellas, at the lowest at llarry
('open's Clothing, and hat

LYTLE'S IllsTony UT ll N TINCIDON
COUNTY—A SrecessFuL - .t Idition to

the three hundred subscribers ,t • Ilistery

in the Lorough of beforethe
work waq publ shed, and L prospectus
of it was out, almost a hundred have hew:
sold to persons with whom it has been left for ex-
amination. The fact that it has been retained by
so many after it had been plate.l n their hamlg,
is perhaps the most favorable (-um:tent that could
be made upon it. It is a coinpli,nt,t with which
Mr. Lytle must be gratified. --is car 4.s any can-
vassing has been done in other parts of the coun-
ty, it shows nearly as good results as in Hunting-
don and an extensive sale of the work is now assur-
ed. The panic prevents many tram buying at
present, who will procure it hereaf,r. An ulti-
mate sale of from two to three thousand copies is
probable. We can confidently say :liat Mr. Lytle's
first literary venture has been a h:ttty successful
one. For sale at the JOURNA,. Sto/i ,. price $2.50.

JUST received all the style. of Ilats and Caps
for Men and Boy's. Call and see, at 'bury
Cohen's.

"FROM TILE EARTH TO THE MoON•"
We have justreceived this new 1),•,k. by Jules
Verne, the famous author of "Around the World
in Eighty days," etc. It is a most interesting,
indeed exciting story of a remarkable ,!lienipt to
hurl a huge hollow projectile e"n'diriing three
persons, viz : Barbicanc, Aldan, to
the moos ! This projectile was from an
enormous canon, built at a cost -,50u,000, and
the wonderful voyage began. T!,- rib is far be-
If:w them, the moon is only 300 away—a
passing comet nearly dashes them Lo vie,es. Like
all of Verne's works, its pages are charming read-
ing, and its profuse and striking ili,,,tration, by
Twenty-Eight fine engravings, zre...i; increases
thepleasure of its perusal. Aitl: the ordina-
ry price of this book is $2.00, y -e Lt ,h,side

Library edition now before u 10 ,oly Tray

CENTS, complete and !7' sale by all

TAKE \'Omer•:.—Navy- Bin • .31.25 at

Attend to Your Head a.:d
Don't Dela:- Using T'll'as

WOO N la.prorrd flair•R.,: . 1. :,mike any
other, and has no equal. The In.l-r ~,.1 has new
vegetable tonic properties; restores grey hair to a
glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry, harsh
and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigor to
the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads;
removes dandruff,humors, scaly era', tious; removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article
produces such wonderful effects. Try it, call for
Wood's Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be
put off with any otherarticle. Soldbyall druggists
in this place and dealers everywhere. Trade sup-
plied at manufacturers'prices by C. A. COOK ct
Co., Chicago, Sole Agents for the United States
and Canadas, and by Johnston, Holloway t Co.,
Philadelphia. [Sept. 1-Iy.

A FULL line of underwear, from 75 cents a

suit up, at Harry Cohen's.

SEVENTH AVENUE HOTEL, PITTSBUO fr-

-This elegant house, opened last year for the
reception of guests, is now complete in all its ap-
pointments. The building was erected last year
expressly for a hotel, and is provided with new

and all the latest improvements. It is furnished
throughout in the best manner, and is in charge of
gentlemen, Messrs. Henry W. Hanna and Frank
Macdonald, under the firm name of lianaga lc Co..
who have served a lifetime in the business, and
who know how to provide for the wants of their
numerous guests. Read the advertisement of the
house to be found in this paper, and give the Sev-
enth Avenue a call. You will find it first-class in
every respect.

Wonderful in its Results.
There is no Medicine that has accomplished so

much as Shiloh's Consumption Cure. It has estab-
lished the fact that Consumption can be cured,
while for Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Hoarseness,
Whooping Cough, and all Lung diseases it has no
equal. No medicine was ever cold on such favor-
able terms. If it was unreliable it would he the
greatest folly to guarantee it. It cost,; nothing to
try it as it can I, returned if it Ices nut give sat-
isfaction after using two-fhirdi.of a bottle. Call
at my store and get a scruple bottle, 10 cents or a
regular size 50 cents or 411.00. Jr. your Lungs are
sore or Chest or Back lame use Belladon-
na Plaster which seldom fells to give relief.
"HACKAIETACK" a new and ,ic•li;l:tful Perfume

sold by JOHN READ SON, Huntingdon,
Pa. Elsewhere by all dealers. uctaleow-lina.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TWO
for week endinf! Now. 25, 1876 9786

7030

2756

Total amount shipped to date 269,038
Same date last year 347,058

Increase for year 1875
Decrease ... 70,020

Mss. E. M. SIMONSON, has just
returned from the city with a larger
stock ofgoods than ever before, and
invites attention toher Hats of every
style, and children's goods in great
variety. All at reasonable prices.
Call and examine. 0ct.6.'76.

If you want to make the hearts cf the little
ones glad, buy them some of the handsome
juvenile books for sale at the JOURNALStore. tf

Every school boy and school girl should
hove one of Wiley's Union pens• tf.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Corrected Weekly by Henry Jr Co

LIUNTINUDON, PA.. November 29, 1876.
Superfine Flour
ExtraFlour 6 75

Red Wheat, 100a115
Bark per curd t; 00
Barley 4O
Butter

Corn Meal Vi cwt
Candles IA lb l2lDried Apples? lb.
Dried Cherries lb
Dried Beet
Eggs
Feathers
Flaxseed IR bushel
Flops
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side
Plaster la tonground
Rye,

1 00
20
14
le
12

12 (10

Produce Market

;J::0 ;

NV..-i. I 1

1 :111\,' l . :)";,t 11,2\V 11::1'

•Tt'C-

I' ',11,E1 . --N E.---At on the 1 Ith
. D. 1. .1-Laty t.,

tli of ,nulAJurg

W IGNER--till.! F 17 1:I; At that l iii ti the
I•r.ll.:'s parent,. n.,:or on the 24'11 uh.,
I.y the I:ev. J. M. Sehiek. Henry F. 'Wagner to
Amends Shaffer. both of this county.

In.liara

New Advertisements

! HIDES!!
A- Persons having lIIDES to sell will please

Dying them to the Factory, in West Huntingdon,
or to the stah:e of H. S. Wharton, in the eastern
end of town. The highest market price, in CASH,
will be paid.
KEYSTONE BOOT & SHOE LEATHER MAN-

UFACTIJRING CO
Huntingdon, Oct. 20, 1876-2in.

PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS
Which tally ho done with one-fourth the usual

expense, by using our

PATENT SLATE PAINT,
31IXED READY FOR USE.

FIRE-PROOF WATER-PROOF, DURABLE
ECONOMICAL AND ORNAMENTAL.

A roof may be covered with a very cheap shin-
gle, and by applivation of this slate he made to
last from 20 to 25 years. Old roofs can be patched
and coated, looking much better, and lasting lon •
ger than new shingles, without the slate, for
ONE-THIRD TIIE COST OF BESIIINGLING

The expense of slating new shingles is enly
about the e,..st of simply laylig them. The paint.
is FIRE-PIWIPagainst spa; ha i.r king ember_, as
may be easily tested by any une.

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK,
and for tin or iron has no equal, as it expands by
heat, contracts by cold, and never cracks nor
soaks. Roofs covered with Tar Sheathing Felt
can be made water-tight at a small expense, and
preserved for many years.

This Slate Paint is
EXTREMELY CHEAP,

Two gallons will cover a hundred square feet of
Fhinglo roof, while on tin, iron, felt, matchedboards,
or any smooth surface, from two quarts to one gal
]on are requi-ed too 100 square feetof surface,and
although the Paint has a heavy body it is easily
applied with a brns •.

NO TAR IS USED IN THIS COMPOSITION,
therefore it neither cracks in Winter, nor runs in
Summer.

On flccayed shingles it fills up the holes and
pores,a nd gives a new substantial roof that will
last for years. Curled or warped shingles it brings
to their places, and keeps them there. It fills up
all holes in Felt r00f.,, stops the leaks—and al-
though a slow dryer, rain does not affect it a few
hours after applying. As nearly all paints that
are black contain TAR, be cure you obtain our
genuine article, which (forshingle roofs) is

CHOCOLATE COLOR,
when first applied. changing in about n month to
a uniform slate color, and is to all intents and
parposes Slate. On

TIN ROOFS
our red color is usually preferred, as one coat is
equal to five ofany ordinary paint. Fur

MUCK WALLS
our be•Tyht red is the only reliable Slate Paint ever
introduced that will effectually prevent dampness
from penetrating and discoloring the plaster.

These paints arc also largely used on out-houses
iences. or as a pritning coat on fine buildings.

o•ir culor3 are Choeoblec, I:ed, Bright lAd,
llemiye.

NEW YORK CAST! PRICE LIST.
5 1:..114,11s, can and b0x........... s3 311

10 1(,-;
2 ! half • :met
..0 " 1111. h:trrel

We have in st••efi, ("four own manufactur,-. roof-
ing materials. eta., at the following low

1000 rolls extra Rubber Roofing, at cents per
Fquarc fiot. (Or we will furnish Rubber Rooling.,
Nails, Caps, amt Slate Paint tor an entire new roo.,
at 41 cents per square foot.

2000 rolls 2•ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at cents
per square foot.

3009 rolls 3-ply TarredRoofing Felt, at 21 cents
per square foot.

200rolls Tarred Sheathing, at cent per square
foot.

10011 barrels Slate Fli.ur, per barrel, 3.
5000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed ready

for use, on inside or outside work, at $2 per gallon.
Send for sample card of colors.

[All orders must be accompanied with the mon-
ey or satisfactory city references. No goods ship-
ped C. 0. D., unless expr,ss charges are guaran-
teed.

Sample orders
N. Y. SLATE PAINT COMPANY.

Novlo-3m] 102 1 101 MIADEN LANE, New York,

TKEA TiIINGS EASY

SIDDALL'S
MAGNETIC SOAP
SAVES HALI"IIIE WORK

AND MAKES WAstuDAY
A PLEASURE

BOTH WINTER AND SUMMER I
Makes el.)thes Sweet and very White

without BOILING or SCALDINt;.
NO WASII-BOILER.

NO ROUGH HANDS.
NO YELLOW CLOTHES.

NO STEAM in the 1101 SE.
5O penalty if it injures the Clothes!
Fold by I; rocor3, or a Family Package Sent by

Expre”, freight prepaid, on receipt of ,1.50.
P. 11. SIDDALL,

scpl y] 106 Market St.. Philadelphia.
For sale by DR. J. C. FLEMING tt CO.

KIRK, BATT & BERWIND
'WHOLESALE GROCERS

Commission Merchants,

130 North Third Street, Phihuhlphia

Off, for salo a large and well selected Mock of

GROCERIES, TEAS, SPICES. &.c ,

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COFFEE AND SYR.:P.
OUR FINEST DRIPS IS HEAVYBODY, FINE FLAVOR,
LIGHT IN COLOR, AND FREE FROM ACIDS. WE
SPECIALLY SOLICIT MAIL ORDERS, AND FILL
THEM WITH AS MUCH CARE AND AT AS LOW PRI-
CES AS IF PARTIES WERE PRESENT TO MAKE
THEIR OWN SELECTIONS. foctil-y

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE CENTENNIAL
GAZETTEERUNITEC; ii4ATES,
showing the grand results of ourfret 100 years.—
Everybody buys it, and agents make from $lOO to

$2OO a month. Also, for the new historicalwork, Our
WESTERN BORDER, a complete and

graphic hiatory
of Americai, pioneer life 100 YEARS AGO
—itethrilling conflicts of red and white foes, ex-
citing adventures, captivities, forays, scouts, pio-
neer wemen and boys, Indian war-paths, camp-
life and sports. A book fur old and young. No
competition. Enormous sales. Extra terms. Il-
lustrated circulars free. J. C. DIcCURDY I CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa. [sep2Z-Gm

TIORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
.A d 0 to the JOURNAL Office.

85 to R2O per day at home. Samples worth
- 1 free. STINSON at CO., Port-

(mehlO, ,6yland, Maine.
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SOUTHWARD. NORTH WA 1:1,

No. :;. No. I. N0.7. No. 4.
IFA P. STATIONS. rxr.

P. M. A. M. P. 4 A M.
ln 2.519a5t..n, F. kl/1 lot 00

9 50; 10 401Cvrilmipnt! 145 ,

9 551 10 45: Crawford.. 4 4.. 9 444
10 051 10 65 Dudley, 4 3.. V 33

1;. GAGD, flaw,

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
113116 or LaAvnte or TRW'S

Winter A:

WESTWARD t 1,,T11 %/ID

xte.
"IL

P. X. A. M. A. Y.: A. Y. A.ll P. 311 P my
4 47
4 54
5 0:
5 1,, ......

5 1,
5 2.5 2 1 12 151 7 46 iit'NTIX4DOM . ::: 1 15 7 1..
5 44
5 54
6 03
6 17
6 2 15.1 1 15 8 26 1,r,41,.. lt .10 3 111 4154•
6:16
644 8 42 1 :14 8 42.11.11" a Mir.t...„ 4 :11 306 6XI
7 59 3 :45. 2 1:. 9 AI, A11..0na.. 4 15 250 6 15
P.N.', 1% M. P. x., A. N.: 4.31. P.ll. P. N.

The Pact Line iTentwar.l.lsesse iltintiugd.,n at .; 19
P. a., and arrivaa at AltDons at 7 :5; P. x.

The Pacific Expresso, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon •

6.56. a in.and arrives at Harrisburg 11.45 a M.
The Philadelphia Express, Eastward. leaves HantisC

don at 11.16 p, in and arrives Harrisburg at 2.4, .► in
The Day Exproam, Emtwaril, leaver) Huntingdon •t I.ls

p. in. and arrives at Harrisburgat 3.55 p. am.

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
On and after September 1:,711, trains will

run s follows :

NORTHWARD. Sig:THWARD.

MAIL. M AIL 11.AIL. MAIL
N... 3 ' N... I. 4;4T.ATI.INS. N... S N... 4.
P.M.; A. M. P. M P. M.

Leave
7 47 imt

K 52

ht.i• N
S • t•sli • e,

1.:
3 .-, :I

.1 21 f) M

eidk"°DlU" " 4"
ittA A. a 1 A..4.•

THE CHICAGO .0 \ORTII•WE'TEZI KAMA 4 1

Embra..- 2e uutler one manaAement the i.rea;
Itaiiway ,•I the 117: and Nijitl—-
aml, its numerous 1.,..;..,•he• 2,1 1.,:t

,s .t

(01 AIL% .' 1,1
Is

miu j.

CH I:'Ag,

r. , r .u,

Ll.

:~ . I

oNANDST
I :NE

1' the -

net=orit. ant .Paul,
;sDulull tpi in the Great Notthwe,t. 1.4

WI NO N A I) ST. PETER LINE
I the only route •r 'Ninona. Rochester. ikwat..n-

na, Mankato, rT. Peter, New Ulu, and all points
in Southern ati,f enrral Minnesota. H.
GREEN RAY & MA RQUETTE LidE

Is the only line for Jayeesville, Watertown. hod
Du Lae, Oshkosh, Appleton, green Bay, V..eanabs,
Negannee, Marquette, Houghton, Ilanc,wk 3114
the Lake Superior Country. Its
FREEPORT AND DV IiI'QUE LINE

Is the only route for Elgin, Rovkliir.l. Fr •errt,
and all points via Freeport. It
CHICAGO AND 3111,WAUKEE LINE
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one
passing through Evanston, Lake Forest. liiichlanJ
Park, Waukegan, Ravine, Kenosha to Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACF: CARS
are run on all through trains of alio read.

Thi, is the ONLY LINE running rite.e er. be-
tween Chicago and .St. Paul, Chicago end Milwau-
kee, or Chicago enl Winona.

At Omaha our lileepere connect with the over-
land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Keilroad for
all points West of the Mivvnuri River.

On the arrival of the trains from the East or
South, the trains of the Chicago A Nortll-11'e•t*ra
Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:

For emineil Mob. Claut4,, end not,ft,*;4. Ten
Through Trains daily, with Pullman Psiae,
Drawing Room and sleeping Cars through is

Council Bluff,
For Sr. Paqi inoterrlodiv. Two Tbrosmigh

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached
on both trains.

fur Green Bay and Lake Smper.ae, Two TrIWWI/
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars misdeal, aid
running through to Marquette.

For Milsrarkee, Four Through Traias daily,
Pullman Cars on night trains, Parlor Ch.tir Cars
on day trains.

Fur Sparta and Wiooa,/ and points in Minneso-
ta. One ThrougL Train daily, with Pullman
Sleepers to Winona.

For Duhuine, via Freeport, TwoThrough Trains
daily, pith Pullman Curs on night trains.

For Dutnine and ',ter..., I'l3 Clinton. Two
Through Trains daily, with Pullman Can on night
train to McGregor, lowa.

For Sioux City and Yankton. Two Train, daily.
Pullman Cars to Missouri Valley Junction.

For Lake Gcriera, Four Trains daily.
Fur Rockford, Strrliny. A- epsomite, Jane.rill., and

other points, you can have from two to ten win*
daily.

Ncw York Offic• , Ni..415 Broadway ilost"r.
Office, No. ~tate street : Omaha Office. 2.l Farn-
ham Street: San Franri.... ibisce.!2l M-nrgotnery
Street: Chicago : il2 Clark Street.
under Sherman noose: r err Canal Madison
Streets; Kinzie 3,t.•,: ~.rner finale
awl Canal ::::erto ; :tre-t •-orn.

an•l
Ir'or r.itt,

It•i.
W. 11.

PA-4 ~ . .~

CHICAGO,
\.. 'I 1'

• -

, : trt

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND Ohl=
Without Change of Cars.

Where it join• t ni‘,n Ft..o, w3y
ver, S4lt Lake City, :::tcratnento, San •t

and all puilit.3 Wee of the Pacific Coat.

Trains lasi e daily as

Omaha, Leavenworth Atchison
Expfers (Sunday excepted lowa A. A.

Omaha Express (Saturday excepted) 10.00 r. r.
Peru Accom (Sunday excepted)._

KANSAS LINE.
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pseiri, Railroad

hare now opened their South Wpst.r.
Division between

LEAVENWORTH,
ATCIIISON and

CHICAGO,
Connecting at Leavenworth with Kansas Pacific
and Missouri Pacific Railroads, and at Atchison
with Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, Central
Branch Union Pacific, and Atchison and :Pehn•-
ka Railroads for all points in
Kansas, Indian Territory, Colorado and

New Mexico.
This Company have built a full complement of

Palace Drawing-Room and Sleeping Can, whieb
fur external beinty and internal arrangements for
the comfort, convenience and luxury of passen-
gers are unexcelled, if equalled by any other cars
of the kind in the world.

Through ticket! for sale at all the General
Railway offices in the States and Canada.
A. M. S?dITII, 111'011 RIDDLE,

tien'l Pass. Agt. tien'l Sup:.
April 14, IS T 6 tf
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